Itinerary:
A Reason for Hope with Combatants for Peace (April 28 - May 8, 2019)

Day 1: Sunday, April 28 – Arrival

- 2pm Arrival into Ben Gurion Airport, transfer as a group to the hotel
- Check in + Dinner at the Hotel
- Orientation – Hear the personal stories of two Combatants for Peace Activists

*Hotel: Ramada, Jerusalem (Dinner included)*

Day 2: Monday, April 29 – Overview, Religion & Conflict Resolution

- Lecture with Galia Golan: background on political situation and Peace camp
- Visit Temple Mount/Al-Aqsa Mosque/Dome of the Rock
- Meet with the Imam of Al-Aqsa Mosque
- Western Wall visit
- Visit Via Dolorosa & the Church of the Holy Sepulcher
- Meet with Rabbi Daniel Roth an expert on religion and conflict resolution over Dinner

*Hotel: Ramada, Jerusalem (Breakfast and Dinner included)*

Day 3: Tuesday, April 30 – Jerusalem, History & Introduction to the conflict

- A Geopolitical tour of Jerusalem
- Lunch in the city
- City of David Excavations
- Geopolitical tour continued - Visit with a resident of Silwan
- Join a Palestinian family from East Jerusalem for dinner and music

*Hotel: National, Jerusalem (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner included)*

Day 4: Wednesday, May 1 – From the Holocaust to the State

- Visit to Yad Vashem
- Lecture with a Holocaust Survivor
- Mt. Herzl tour
- Visit a terror attack site
- Dinner with Israeli family

*Hotel: National, Jerusalem (Breakfast and Dinner included)*
Day 5: Thursday, May 2 – Politics of the Wall

- Knesset tour/learn about the political system of Israel
- Meet one High-ranking Israeli official
- Lunch in Machne Yehuda
- Drive to Bethlehem, walk through checkpoint 300
- Walk the Wall, visit the Banksy Museum and the Walled Off Hotel

Hotel: Alrowwad, Bethlehem (Breakfast and Dinner included)

Day 6: Friday, May 3 – Hebron and Susya

- Tour of Susya
- Lunch in Hebron
- Tour of Hebron
- After dinner, Group Processing Session

Hotel: Overnight in Ramallah (Breakfast and Lunch Included)

Day 7: Saturday, May 4 – Refugee Camp, Ramallah & The Palestinian Authority

- Tour of a Refugee Camp
- Meet with a Spokesman from the PA President’s Office
- Lunch in Ramallah as a group at Reef Restaurant
- Visit Arafat Museum
- 7pm Dinner with Palestinian Family

Hotel: Overnight in Ramallah (Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner included)

Day 8: Sunday, May 5 – The Jordan Valley

- The Northern Jordan Valley & the Jordan Valley Coalition
- The Central Jordan Valley & building playgrounds

Hotel: Overnight in Tel Aviv (Breakfast and Lunch included)

Day 9: Monday, May 6 – Sderot & Gaza

- Drive towards Sderot for a lecture with Smuel in the Bomb-shelter playground
- Rockets Museum
- Visit a look-out and see where the fire-kites have burned the land
- After dinner: Lecture with CfP activists

Hotel: Overnight in Tel Aviv (Breakfast included)

Day 10: Tuesday, May 7 – Service day + Memorial Ceremony

- Memorial day - service

Hotel: Overnight in Tel Aviv (Breakfast included)
Day 11: Wednesday, May 8 – Departure

- Depart on own to the airport for your flight back home

*(Breakfast included)*